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         Books Reader System, digital reading pen, Learn to Read Book
Bundle, 1G, 4G, 8G, 16G, Blue

********************************************

1. PEN: OID III
2. Speaker: 8Ω, 1W
3. Built-in flash card: 128M~16G（Optional)
4. Extended interface:  Yes, support TF card
5. Data transfer: Micro USB 2.0 high speed
6. Built-in Li Rechargeable battery: 3.7V, 320mAh
7. Material: ROHS ABS and Rubber oil

********************************************

What is talking pen?

Our talking pen is a high-tech product which adopts international advanced technologies like speech synthesis technology,
voice recovered technology, OID3 stealth codes technology, DSP digital information processing technology, FLASH
technology, COMS image processing technology, watermarking codes technology, high resolving optics recognition module
technology, MP3 audio processing technology, 128 bits encryption technology.

Application of the talking pen:

Read out what and where you point are the distinct characteristics of our reading pens. With simple, point and read
operation, our reading pens are now widely used in the areas of early learning, teaching aids, tapping recognition, scene
explanation and so on.

 

1)Kids’ education: kids’ books, kids land pad, kids maps, stories, growing diaries, audio photo albums…

2)Students’ learning: teaching materials, dictionaries, words cards, audio lesson tally book…

3) Adults’ learning: languages learning, tourism manual, Quran reading, Bible reading, Buddhist
reading, audio tally book…

4) Special applications: identity identify, anti-counterfeiting, audio maps, blind people’s learning, video
classes, voice control machine, Museum cultural relics explanations…
                                                               

Features: The best gift for children...
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1. Touch and read out: You can listen to any part you like directly. You can learn through books
directly as well as the pen pointing and reading.

 

2. Repeat: You can listen to the any part for times as you like.

 

3. Translate: You can learn multi languages: English, French, Arabic and Kurdish, no matter in written
or in voices.

 

4. Following and comparing reading: you can check your pronunciation immediately through
following and comparing function.

 

5. Recording: Start the recording just by long time pressing the recording button on the pen. You can
record whatever you want to remember in your life.

 

6. Games: Almost each lesson has the interactive game, which is to check the children’s learning
process. This will make the kids learning during the entertainment.

 

7. MP3: You can listen to any MP3 just by press the on/off button on the pen or click the icons on the
books. And you can stop, play and change the previous/next piece directly.

 

8. Downloading: Just connect the pen with your computer by the USB line, can you download any
MP3 files as you like.

 

9. Volume change: You can control the volume on both and pen and the books.

 

10. Rechargeable battery: With built-in storage lithium battery inside, it can be used for 4-6 hours
under MP3 playing with full volume

 

The service we offered:
 1.Pen design, mold development;
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 2.PCB board design and development;
 3.The design of books;
 4.The printing of books;
 5. Languages adding;
 6.Adding stealth codes for the books;
 7.Recording for the books;
 8.Editing scripts of books and the sounds of the contents:
 9.Production of reading pens;
 10.The packing design and manufacturing.

Customized welcome!

 

Product link：https://www.accotech.net/?p=86776
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